Network Security Administration

Industry Certifications | License

A+ Essentials, Network+, Security+ – CompTIA
CCENT: CCNA - Cisco
Oklahoma Career Readiness Certification
* Certification fees are not included in costs.

Quick Facts

Average Salary: $13.35/hr
Students: Adult & High School
Campus: Drumright, Sapulpa
Times: Morning, Afternoon, Full Day

Scheduling Information

Drumright: 8:25am – 11:15am
12:45pm – 3:35pm
Sapulpa: 8:25am – 11:15am
12:25pm – 3:15pm
High school students attend morning or afternoon. Adults can choose from morning, afternoon or all day. Restrictions apply. Most classes follow the traditional August – May schedule. Ask about classes with Controlled Entry/Exit Options.

Entrance Requirements

Enrollment is open to qualified in-district adults and high school juniors and seniors.

Application Process

Applications are available online at www.CentralTech.Edu, on Central Tech campuses and high schools in our district. Return completed application to a Central Tech Recruiter or high school counselor. Additional information may be required.

Financial Aid

Financial aid is defined as any grant, part-time employment, scholarship, or other federally funded program. Students with financial need may be eligible - applies to career majors of 600 hours or more. Central Tech Federal School Code: 009964
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) www.fafsa.ed.gov.

College Connection

Get specific college connection information by contacting the college credit advisor.

Career Majors

Estimated Tuition Books & Fees

Network Security Compliance Technician
This major prepares students to plan, conduct and report on information technology audits. Students are introduced to basic security principles involving networks and operating systems, including the current threats, vulnerabilities and policies of electronic commerce. They gain an understanding of the principles of risk management, security architectures, incident handling, disaster recovery and secure systems administration.

Class time by hours | 1050 clock hours
120 FUNDAMENTALS OF TECHNOLOGY
120 COMPUTER REPAIR & TROUBLESHOOTING I
120 COMPUTER REPAIR & TROUBLESHOOTING II
210 NETWORK & ROUTING FUNDAMENTALS
120 PRINCIPLES OF INFORMATION ASSURANCE
120 NETWORK SECURITY
120 REGULATORY COMPLIANCE & AUDITING
120 CAREER MAJOR CAPSTONE

Network Security Technician
This major prepares students to implement security measures for networking systems. Students first learn the basics of repair and maintenance of computer hardware, software and operating systems along with the installation, configuration and troubleshooting of network hardware. They learn switching basics, intermediate routing and WAN technologies. Then they are introduced to basic security principles involving networks and operating systems.

Class time by hours | 1050 clock hours
120 FUNDAMENTALS OF TECHNOLOGY
120 COMPUTER REPAIR & TROUBLESHOOTING I
120 COMPUTER REPAIR & TROUBLESHOOTING II
210 NETWORK & ROUTING FUNDAMENTALS
120 PRINCIPLES OF INFORMATION ASSURANCE
120 NETWORK SECURITY
120 CYBER FORENSICS
120 CAREER MAJOR CAPSTONE

*Career Major costs are subject to change.